INTRODUCTION/PHILOSOPHY

SECTION 1
VALLEY LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL
AFFILIATIONS

Valley Lutheran High School (VLHS) provides
a foundation for a life of faith, learning and
service through Biblical, Christ-centered
college preparatory education and Christian
relationships.

Arizona Interscholastic Association (AIA)
Valley Lutheran High School (VLHS) is a
member of the AIA and supports its philosophy
that interscholastic activities are beneficial to
the total education program. Further, VLHS
supports the AIA in its commitment to
equitable interscholastic opportunities for both
boys and girls and the belief that there is a need
for maintaining a proper balance between the
academic programs and extracurricular
activities of our school.

VLHS teaches athletes to learn, serve, and
share Christ through relationships, learning
about the quality of relationships and their
commitment to make a difference in the world.
All students are enthusiastically encouraged to
participate in co-curricular activities. These
activities support the mission of VLHS and
provide valuable experiences in discipline, selfsacrifice, teamwork, and personal as well as
social growth.

As a full member of the AIA, VLHS agrees to
abide by all rules and regulations of the AIA
Constitution and Bylaws.
1A West Conference
VLHS is a member of the 1A West
Conference and agrees to comply with its
membership rules and regulations.

VLHS is a member of the Arizona
Interscholastic Association (AIA). The
Executive Principal of VLHS is the authorized
representative of the AIA and is responsible to
the AIA and to the Board of Directors of Valley
Lutheran High School for the conduct of the
athletic program.

The 1A West Conference includes 10 schools
ranging from enrollment of 102 students to
168.
Schools that have a similar size and
tradition as VLHS are: Bagdad, Phoenix
Christian, Anthem Prep, Mayer, Mingus
Mountain, Phoenix Day for the Deaf, Salome,
San Pasqual, Arizona Lutheran Academy and
Tohono O’Odham.

The Athletic Director, appointed by the Board
of Directors upon recommendation of the
Executive Principal, supervises the athletic
program and is responsible directly to the
Executive Principal.
Head Coaches are
appointed by the Executive Principal and
Athletic Director.
Each Head Coach is
accountable for the conduct of assistant
coaches and student-athletes while they are
representing Valley Lutheran High School in
any sports-related activities.

SECTION 2
SPORTS OFFERINGS
VLHS is committed to offering the best
possible athletic experiences to its students.
Sports or other activities may be added or
deleted based on student participation and the
availability of facilities and/or coaching staff.
Questions regarding sports offerings should be
directed to the Athletic Director.
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Fall Season
Girls Volleyball (varsity, *junior varsity)
Boys Football (varsity, *junior varsity)
Cheer (coed)
Girls Cross Country
Boys Cross Country

SECTION 4
PRE-PARTICIPATION EXAMS
In accordance with AIA guidelines, each
student must have on file with the school office
record of a physical performed by a licensed
practitioner (M.D., D.O., N.P. or PA-C). A
physical is required EACH year that a student
participates in athletics, and is to be completed
on or after March 1 of the next school year.

Winter Season
Girls Basketball (*junior varsity, varsity)
Boys Basketball (*junior varsity, varsity)
+Soccer
+Wrestling
Spring Season
Girls Softball (varsity)
Boys Baseball (varsity)
Girls Track & Field (varsity)
Boys Track & Field (varsity)
+Golf
Girls Tennis (varsity)
Boys Tennis (varsity)

Three forms provided by the AIA, the Annual
Pre-participation Medical Evaluation, the
Annual Pre-participation Medical Examination
Form, and the Annual Pre-participation
Concussion Acknowledgement Form must be
completed and on file in the school office.
Valley Lutheran High School student-athletes
are responsible for submitting the proper
paperwork and scheduling the appropriate
appointment with a family physician. Forms
are available in the school office or from the
Athletic Director. Also on the AIA website:
www.aiaonline.org

*Will be offered if number of participants is
sufficient
+Girls are permitted to participate

SECTION 3
ACTIVITY FEES

SECTION 5
INSURANCE

Costs for operating a comprehensive athletic
program continue to rise. These costs include
coaching stipends, uniforms, equipment,
facilities rental, membership dues, insurance,
officials and transportation. It is necessary to
offset these costs with a fee to be paid by each
sport participant.

Valley Lutheran High School has retains a
comprehensive accidental insurance policy for
its athletic program. The coverage, however, is
a secondary policy that can only be applied to
the student-athlete in cases of accidents during
supervised competition after the family’s
primary coverage has been exhausted. It is
designed to supplement any claim amount that
is not covered by the family primary coverage
including deductibles and co-insurance up to
$5,000.

Fees have been set at $75 per sport with the
exception of football which will be assessed a
$150 fee. Special equipment, field rental,
transportation costs and officials fees for
football require a higher participation fee. Each
coach may charge a “gear” fee in addition to a
participation fee. Amounts vary by sport.

SECTION 6
ACADEMIC ELIGIBILITY
AIA Guidelines
A student must be enrolled in a minimum of
five courses the first six semesters of high
school and a minimum as determined by the
school during the 7th and 8th semesters.

Fees are payable prior to the athlete’s
participation in the specific sport in season.
Athletes will not be able to participate in any
contest until such fees are paid.
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semester grade of “F” will be ineligible for the
following fall term. He/she will be placed on
probation until the midterm of the next grading
period.
Freshmen students will not be subject to
academic probation until the end of their first
mid-quarter of attendance.

VLHS Guidelines
VLHS has adopted a "No Pass-No Play" policy
with regard to academic eligibility. Any student
athlete who receives a grade of “F” in a class is
academically ineligible at the end of that
grading period (mid-quarter or quarter).
Students with failing grades become ineligible
immediately upon posting of their grades.
Students and coaches will be notified as soon
as possible after the failing grade is reported.
Student athletes who lose academic eligibility
will be placed on academic probation. Once on
probation the following steps are taken:

SECTION 7
ATHLETIC RULES AND REGULATIONS
Attendance
VLHS student-athletes are expected to attend
all scheduled classes and sport practices.
Unexcused absences or tardiness could result in
loss of eligibility and loss of position on the
respective team. It is the responsibility of the
student-athlete to personally inform the head
coach in advance of any anticipated absence or
tardiness from practice or contests.

1. The student will remain on academic
probation until the end of the next grading
period.
2. While on academic probation, the studentathlete will have his/her grades monitored
by the coach and/or athletic director on a
regular basis. Often students on probation
will be required to get grade updates from
their teachers.

For participation in practice or game on a
school day, the student-athlete must attend all
scheduled classes in their entirety that day.
Exceptions to the rule must be cleared by the
Athletic Director prior to the absence.

3. Student-athletes on probation will not be
allowed to participate in any competition.
An athlete on probation is allowed to attend
local competitions as permitted by the Head
Coach. Athletes on probation are not
allowed early dismissal to travel with the
team to out-of-town games or events, or to
"suit up" for any games.

Student-athletes are expected to obtain all
assignments for classes missed due to
participation in a VLHS-sponsored athletic
event.
Failure to obtain and complete
assignments on days missed due to contests
may result in failing or no-credit for those
assignments.

After the probationary period, the studentathlete’s academic status will be re-evaluated to
determine which of the following two actions
take place:

Personal Conduct
All student-athletes must conduct themselves in
a manner that reflects the Christ-centered
objectives of Valley Lutheran High School.
Student-athletes are expected to be clean, neat,
and well-groomed, VLHS student-athletes are
representatives of the school and their
appearance and conduct must be consistent
with the standards set forth in the VLHS
Student Handbook.

1. If the student-athlete is receiving all passing
marks (no F’s) by the end of the
probationary period, he/she will be
reinstated as athletically eligible.
2. If the student-athlete still does not receive
all passing marks (no F’s), he/she will be
ineligible until the next grading period.

Behavior to and from games and in the locker
room before and after practices and games is
expected to be orderly. General rowdiness and
excessive fraternizing will not be tolerated.

At the end of every grading period the
complete process is repeated for every studentathlete. For the final grading period of the
academic year, any student-athlete receiving a
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Further, team members must dress in clothing
deemed appropriate by the Head Coach.

Coaches are expected to communicate
expectations and philosophies regarding
playing time directly with players and parents.

In the interest of communication and team
unity, the use of personal music devices is not
appropriate when the team is together prior to a
competition, and never when the team is in
uniform.

When there are questions or concerns regarding
playing time, players should always talk to
their coaches first.
Parents should become
involved only if a student-athlete feels unable
to resolve the issue directly with the coach. In
this case, a parent should schedule a time to
visit with the coach. If this meeting is not
satisfactory, then the athlete or parent should
contact the Athletic Director.
Remember
playing time is not guaranteed, but practice
time is.

Members of the coaching staff must be treated
with respect and their instructions followed
without argument.
If there are any
disagreements with the judgments of the
coaches, the student-athlete is encouraged to
discuss at a time and location deemed
appropriate by the Head Coach. The Athletic
Director will be available in situations that are
not satisfactorily resolved through this avenue.

Game Competition
As stated earlier, VLHS student-athletes are
highly visible representatives of the school.
Behavior during athletic contests should reflect
the Christ-centered philosophy of the school.
Inappropriate,
unsportsmanlike
behavior,
including offensive language will result in
disciplinary action by the Head Coach and/or
the AD or Principal. Action could include
suspension or dismissal from the team or
athletic program.
Further, VLHS student-athletes must exhibit
total respect to the coaching staff, game
officials, spectators, and teammates. VLHS
student-athletes are to exhibit enthusiasm and
be supportive of the team at all times. Hustle,
attentiveness, and maximum effort is expected.

Failure to comply with any of the above
standards can result in suspension or dismissal
from the team or total athletic program.
Practice
VLHS depends on other organizations to
provide practice and game facilities. It is of the
utmost importance that VLHS student-athletes
treat the practice and game facilities with
respect. Facilities should be left as clean and
orderly (or more so) as when athletes arrived.
Student-athletes must be attentive to all of the
directives of the coaching staff and comply
with drills, exercises, or any other instructions.
Student-athletes are required to bring all
necessary equipment, including practice
clothing, to every practice. Student-athletes
may not leave the practice area without a
coach’s approval.

Parents and spectators are expected also to
reflect a positive attitude toward officials, all
participants and other spectators. Failure to do
so may result in being removed from the game,
and possible suspension of attendance rights to
future contests.

Playing Time
It is a natural desire of all athletes to want to be
involved in game competition. Parents also
want to see their sons or daughters play.

Equipment and Uniforms
VLHS equipment and uniforms are school
property and should be treated as such. When
equipment and uniforms are issued to studentathletes they become their responsibility. It is
also the responsibility of the student-athlete to
notify the Head Coach if any piece of
equipment or uniform becomes damaged.
VLHS understands that there is wear and tear

Coaches make decisions regarding playing time
based on what they feel ultimately is in the best
interest of their team.
They base these
decisions on years of experience, many hours
of evaluation of players' performance in
games/practices, and a sense of what's in the
best interest of the team.
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with use but the student-athlete is financially
responsible for any deliberate abuse of
equipment or uniform. The student-athlete is
also financially responsible for any equipment
or uniform that is not properly returned to the
school in a timely fashion, when requested by
the Head Coach.

SECTION 8
TRANSPORTATION
Game Competition
Student-athletes are expected to arrange their
own transportation to all “home” contests
unless otherwise arranged by the respective
Head Coach. Travel to and from “away”
contests that are located outside the Phoenix
Metro area will be arranged by the athletic
department. Local “away” contests will have
travel plans arranged by the Head Coach to
allow total awareness of each student-athlete’s
whereabouts.
Practice
Student-athletes are expected to arrange their
own transportation to team practice sessions.
The Head Coach may provide assistance in
arranging transportation to meet the needs of
each student-athlete.

VLHS athletic equipment is to be worn or used
for school practice sessions and athletic
contests only. Uniforms are only worn to
classes when instructed by the Head Coach.

Drugs, Alcohol, and Tobacco
The use of illegal drugs, alcoholic beverages,
and tobacco products are the leading causes of
crime and illness in our society today. VLHS
Athletics prohibits the use of illegal drugs,
alcohol, and tobacco products, including the
abuse of prescription medicines.
Any violation of the substance policy will
result in immediate suspension with possible
dismissal from the team and athletic program.
Violators also are subject to additional VLHS
disciplinary action by the Principal or
appropriate law enforcement agencies.

Use of Private Vehicles for Athletic Events
Before a student-athlete may use his/her own
vehicle for transportation to practices or games,
a Use of Private Vehicles for Athletic Events
form must be signed by the student-athlete and
a parent or guardian and returned to the
Athletic Director. This form must be filled
out, signed, and delivered to the School
Office each academic year.

Removal from suspension requires that
violators complete a reinstatement process
designed and approved by the Head Coach,
Principal and Athletic Director.
Athletic Participation Letter of Agreement
Each VLHS student-athlete and parent or
guardian must read this handbook in its entirety
and sign the Athletic Registration Form before
being permitted to participate in VLHS athletic
practices and games.
The signatures signify understanding of and the
intent to comply with the policies and
procedures of the VLHS athletic program and
the responsibilities incurred by becoming a
member of the VLHS athletic program.
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Tennis: Participation in more than half of
scheduled varsity matches.
Track & Field: Competition in one-half of the
total number of meets OR place in one
major invitational (six or more schools) OR
participate in the State track meet.
Volleyball: Participation in at least one-half of
the total varsity matches played for the
season.
Wrestling: Competition in one-half of the total
number of meets OR place in at least one
major invitational (4 or more schools) OR
qualifies for the State Wrestling tournament.
Managers and statisticians will receive a letter
the second year and each succeeding year that
they perform the duties in a particular sport
successfully as required by the Head Coach.

SECTION 9
AWARDS
Letter and Certificate Program
The Letter and Certificate Program is designed
to award VLHS student-athletes that have made
participatory contributions to each schoolsponsored athletic program. Each award is
determined and distributed at the conclusion of
the respective season. Recipients will also be
recognized at the respective sport awards
banquet.
Certificates are given to all participants of a
respective team that complete the season and
are academically eligible.
Varsity Letters are awarded based on the
following criteria:
1. Regular and prompt attendance at practice,
meetings, and contests.
2. Adherence to the rules and regulations as
described in the Student-Athlete Handbook,
including being academically eligible the
entire season.
3. Minimum participation in their respective
sport as defined in the following per sport
requirements:

Exceptional cases will be considered by the
Head Coach and must have approval from the
Athletic Director.
*Please note that the varsity letter emblem is a
one-time award. Each subsequent letter earned
in any sport results in the student-athlete being
awarded with an attachment to be pinned onto
the letter emblem.
Sports Awards Nights
At the conclusion of each sport season, there
will be a sport sponsored awards banquet to
honor outstanding contributors to the athletic
program and recognize participants. Studentathletes are expected to attend and parents
and relatives are invited. The event should be
treated as a VLHS athletic event. Proper dress
and conduct, as outlined by the Head Coach,
are expected.

Baseball: Make at least 25 varsity plate
appearances in the season. Pitchers must
pitch in at least 15 cumulative varsity
innings.
Basketball: Participation on the varsity team
for over half the basketball season.
Cheer: Must cheer at all varsity football
games, varsity boys and girls basketball
games with no unexcused absences..
Cross Country: Participation in more than half
of the scheduled CC events.
Football: Participation in an average of two
quarters per game for all the varsity games
played for the season.
Golf: Competition in one-half of the total
varsity matches for the season.
Soccer: Participation in at least one-half of the
total varsity periods of play for the season.
Softball:
Make at least 25 varsity plate
appearances in the season. Pitchers must
pitch in at least 15 cumulative varsity
innings

SECTION 10
FORMS
Located on the following pages are the various
forms that may be needed for each studentathlete at Valley Lutheran High School. All
completed forms must be on file before any
practice with the Athletic Director.
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AIA Annual Pre-participation Physical
Evaluation Forms (3 pages, 3rd page signed
by a doctor) 15.7A










AIA Annual Pre-participation Examination
Form (signed by a doctor) 15.7B
AIA Concussion Acknowledgement From
Emergency Form
Parent Code of Conduct
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Player Code of Conduct
Use of Private Vehicles for Athletic Events
Sports Registration and Consent Form
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PARENT CODE OF CONDUCT
Valley Lutheran High School provides a foundation for a life of faith, learning and service, through
a biblical Christ-centered, college preparatory education and Christian relationships.
VLHS strives to teach athletes to learn, serve, and share Christ through relationships and continue to
make a difference in the world.
VLHS Parents of Student Athletes will agree to:











Support the coaches by applauding behavior in your child and his teammates that demonstrates
characteristics of integrity, empathy, sacrifice, and responsibility.
Acknowledge and appreciate players’ growth toward maturity and their effort toward establishing
stronger relationships with teammates, coaches, and themselves.
Affirm your son/daughter and his/her teammates when good character, healthy sportsmanship, and
other-centered behavior are displayed. Do not affirm only his/her athletic performance or a victory.
Serve as role models for our players, talking politely and acting courteously toward coaches,
officials, other parents, visiting team parents, and spectators at practices, games and meetings.
Model good sportsmanship by acknowledging and applauding the efforts of team members and
opponents. Accept defeat graciously by congratulating the members of the opposing team on a game
well played. Support the team regardless of how much or how little your son/daughter plays or what
the win-loss record is.
Encourage your child and his/her teammates with positive statements, even when they make
mistakes. At every practice they are growing physically and emotionally. At every practice they are
learning moral and ethical lessons. At every practice they are developing character.
Refrain from boasting about your child’s accomplishments.
When problems or questions arise, please have your son/daughter present the problem to his/her
coach. We want players to develop self-advocacy. After meeting with his/her coach, if the issue
requires more clarity, contact the athletic director.

Because I am a role model who has the power, position, and platform to make a positive difference
in the lives of my athlete, I commit to this code of conduct. When failing to live up to these
standards I will allow for accountability and take responsibility for my actions.

Signature

Date

Signature

Date
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PLAYER CODE OF CONDUCT
Valley Lutheran High School provides a foundation for a life of faith, learning and service, through
a biblical Christ-centered, college preparatory education and Christian relationships.
VLHS strives to teach athletes to learn, serve, and share Christ through relationships and continue to
make a difference in the world.
VLHS Student Athletes will agree to:










Accept responsibility for my behavior on and off the field/court. Understand that what is done and
said affects my teammates, my school, and other people either positively or negatively.
Lead courageously and live with integrity by speaking up against injustice and on behalf of others
even when it is hard or unpopular.
Act with respect toward myself and the people and things around me, including my parents, my
coaches, my teammates, my teachers, my opponents and the spectators.
Not put people in boxes according to their race, sex, religion, neighborhood, or abilities. To judge
people by the content of their character.
Act with empathy. Try to understand what is going on in the hearts and minds of others and what is
causing those feelings to be supportive and encouraging. Ask, “How can I help you?”
Serve as a role model at all times by talking politely and acting courteously toward coaches,
teammates, opponents, officials, and spectators. Understand that it is a privilege to represent my
family, school, and community as a student-athlete.
Give 100% effort to practices, games and events. Understand that effort demonstrates my
commitment to the team and my respect for my coaches and teammates.
Display good sportsmanship. Acknowledge and applaud the efforts of others. Encourage my
teammates with positive statements. Refrain from boasting to my teammates and “trash-talking” to
members of the other teams. Accept defeat graciously by congratulating my opponents on a game
well played.

Because I represent my family, school, and team, I will abide by the policies, rules, and guidelines
of the school, team, and coaches.

Signature

Date
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USE OF PRIVATE VEHICLES FOR ATHLETIC EVENTS
The following guidelines are agreed to for the use of a private vehicle for Valley Lutheran athletic
events (which may include practices and games):







Voluntary Use – The use of my vehicle is voluntary and is in no way a requirement of
my membership on a VLHS athletic team.
Expenses – I am personally responsible for expenses incurred during my travel and do
not expect reimbursement from Valley Lutheran High School.
Supervision – I will be required to follow the instructions of the head coach as part of
the traveling party.
License and Insurance – I understand I am to have a valid driver’s license and my
insurance is my sole coverage in the event of an accident.
Law Compliance – I agree to abide by all traffic laws.
Alcohol/Drugs – I agree to not possess or be under the influence of alcohol or drugs at
any time while traveling to or from any activity.

By signing below, I acknowledge that I understand this assumption of risk and agree to the
conditions listed above.

___________________________/____________________________/________________________
Participant’s Name
Signature
Date

_______________________/________________________________/________________________
Parent/Guardian Name
Signature
Date

_______________________/____________________________/________________________
Athletic Director/Designee
Signature
Date
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Valley Lutheran High School
5199 N. 7th Avenue
Phoenix AZ 85013
602 230-1600
602 230-1602 Fax

Sports Participation Registration and Consent
To be signed by both parent and student.
Please return this form with your participation fee. Checks made payable to VLHS.

Participant:____________________________
___

Fall

o
o
o
o

Football
Volleyball
Cheer
Cross Country

Winter

o
o
o
o

Spring

Boys Basketball
Girls Basketball
Soccer
Wrestling

o
o
o
o
o

Track and Field
Tennis
Golf
Softball
Baseball

I understand that to participate in sports at VLHS I must:

Maintain passing grades and honorable academic standing.

Attend all scheduled classes and practices, unless excused.

Conduct myself in a manner that reflects the Christ-centered objectives of VLHS.

Treat school property, including uniforms, with respect.

Uphold the policy for drugs, alcohol and tobacco.
I understand that failure to comply with these rules may result in my suspension or dismissal from the
team or athletic program.

Signature of Student

Date



I/We give our permission for our child to participate in organized interscholastic athletics, realizing that
such activity involves the potential for injury which is inherent in all sports. I/We acknowledge that even
with the best coaching, use of the most advanced protective equipment, and strict observance of rules,
injuries are still a possibility. On rare occasions the injuries can be so severe as to result in total
disability, paralysis, quadriplegia, or even death.



I/We understand there is a sports participation fee to be paid before the beginning of season play.
Football - $150. All other sports - $75 per sport.



I/We understand my child will not be allowed to play in the regular season until this signed Consent
Form, the participation fee and the Physical Forms have been turned in to the school office.

Signature of Parent/Guardian

Date
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